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IHTBQI)DCTION: 

Tbe Jaaalpur Women's Proqramme (JWP), BRAC's third coaprehensive rural 
development project, is now siz years old. In a request recently aade 
to the Research and Evaluation Division of BRAC, the progra.me 
managers called for a •quick appraisal• of tbe JWP. The following is 
an abridged version of tbis initial report. 

!'or the purpose of this study annual reports and the 
correspondences between JWP and Dhaka office were freely used. 
Quantitative i.nforaation were gathered with the help of set 
questionnaires. Observation, discussion and participation got top 
priority in generating needed inforaation. Given the constraints 
particularly of time and lack of adequate documentation, the R ' E 
Division undertook the work as more of a formative nature. The 
analyses and suggestions embodied here are to be taken with that 
spirit. The report starts with a brief look at the chequered history 
of JWP. This is followed by separate sections on ao111e economic 
sche.es analysis and the aspects such as employaent generation, incoee 
and savings. The •report• is concluded with some comaents and 
suggestions. 

A Short L.gok At. .na 

BRAC's introduction to JaJRalpur vas through ONICBP. In 1975, the 
latter invited BRAC to start a functional education programme for a 
few hundred wo11en beneficiaries of its food for works programme. BRAC 
availed this opportunity and tran.sformed this functional education 
programme into a full fledged rural development programme by early 
1976. But compared to the then sulla or Manikganj Project, BRAC 
decided to leave out the men and work ezclusively with the women. The 
project area, about 120 miles fro• Dacca, consists of 20 rural 
villages within a radious of 5 •ilea of the Jamalpur town. The poor 
---- --------------------------------------
The study was conducted by Rr. Safar Ahmed in collaboration with 
Mr. lfjalul Hoque. 
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vo~~~en who are physically cap4ble, bavinq little or no co-a.nd over the 
means of production and living evidently a below subsistence life coae 
under the coveraqe. The vo~en are formed into Samitys for col lective 
economic action. For ease of analysis, the life span of JWl' uy 
conveniently be divided into two phases:-

Phase I (June 1975 - July 1979) 

Phase II (August 197!t - till date) 

While in the first phase, the JWP vas crawling bard t o stand up, 
the second phase is seein9 the project gettin9 the pieces to9etber. 
But this phasing is purely arbitcaty and have litt~e relevance with 
the actual project phasing. While a short narrative account is 
avai labl e on the first phase, soae ac tual schemes of the second phase 
are analysed. 

The first fhass:: The economic ac tivities of JWP vas started vith a 
horticulture programme. Seeds were distributed at cost price but 
unfortunately it did not germinate. Other schemes started with 
funding f rom BRAC were on weav ing, paddy huskin9, poultry, 
pisci c ultu re and ericulture. Till the end of 1978, a total of 
'l'k.4S,403.55 bad been disbursed as loan from BRAC. Tk.17,641.15 vas 
alone disbursed to weaving s cheme. Within that period, 25 Saaitys 
were able to save Tk.5,626.75. The reclaimed pond for pisciculture 
was occupied by a local e lite. Nothi ng could be done as the fe•ale 
9roup itself disintegrated. Tk. S,OOO vas lost. The big ~eaving 
scheme had almost a similar fate. Frequent cban9es in weav ing 
.asters , out 111igration of tbe participants, critica l attitude of tbe 
local people, no n availability of inputs etc. made the whole scbe.e a 
farce and consequently it bad to be stopped mid-way. 

The only area where tbe JWP ba s had somehow a good record during 
the first phase is in functional education. By 1978, a total of about 
1,000 women were •graduated• and four •cycles• of functional education 
classes completed. But ~ith the increase in the emphasis on econo•ic 
activit i e s during the second phase, the impetus is falling apart • 

In the absence of any documentat ion, the prog ress in the health 
and family planning s ector could not be asseS$ed. 

%bA Second l'hoae: Instead of a narrative story, a relatively detailed 
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account wil l be attupted on so.e aspect of the Second phase. 

Witb only 10 &ebemea coapleted within a period of two years (July 
79 to June 81), the JWP with 55 Somitys i s l agging far behind others 
in respect of econoaic activi ties. Bi ght of tbese are paddy husking 
sche~~~es . 'l'be otber two are - oil crfluahing and ricltabaw. So .. 
aspects of these co111pleted acbeaea wil.l now be taken up. A total of 
Tk.37,400 were disbursed to these scbeaea by BRAC aa loan. 

'fABLB J l 

InfQCFAtiQn Abqut Cgaplet~ SCheme~ During tb& laat tKR xaara 

--- ····- -------------- ----· . ------------ ----------- . .. __________ ·----
fllaJie of S&Jii ty Naae of Scheme Date of Duration 

starting (in week) 
No. of per- Allount. of 
t i cipanta BRAe loan. 

-------- -------------------- · 
_, ____________ 

--------
Kup1bar1 &amity Paddy husking 10/ 9/80 30 weeta 17 ft. 5,100 
Chandn Baaity-1 Oil Crushing 26/ 1/ 80 26 weeks u 3,640 
Dapunia saai ty Paddy husking 9/ 9/ 80 30 weeks 11 3,300 
Chankanda. • -· Paddy buakinCJ 10/ 9/ 80 30 weeks 15 4,500 
Alihucpur • Pa<Wy husking 25/ ll/ 80 10 veeks 8 800 
Boy a pur • Paddy husking 7/ 11/ 80 30 weeks 16 4,800 
Cbankanda • - 1 Paddy husking 26/ l / 80 26 weeks 16 4,160 
Gu&baria • -2 Paddy bus king 11/ 11/80 30 weeks 16 4,800 
Gu&bacia • -3 Paddy husking 4/ 11/ 80 30 weeks 16 4,800 
Gu&baria • -1 Rickshaw 12/ 11/ 80 Undefined 15 1,500 . --· ------ ·------· ------··-----• ----------------------·· ' .. ,, ' ------- === 

'l'k.37,400 
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TABLE : 2 Coat - Benefit 

INCQ1U! a BKPLQX,tUtNT GltBRATIOti 

----------------- --------------------------------------------
SL.IIIO. 
of the 
Sche•e 

Cross Coat Interest Total cost Total No. of Share of 
Revenue parti- labour 

cipant 

Share of 
labour per 
bead pee 
day 

-------------------·--------·------~-------·------------------------------
1. 179214.40 414.25 179628.65 195581.23 16 15952.58 10.55 
2. 248292.80 217.80 248510.60 305305.00 14 56794.40 7.80 
3. 101874.07 284.79 102158.86 110070.15 11 7911.29 9.25 
4. 140362.50 284.79 140647.29 156129 .85 15 15482.56 9.83 
5. 28602.00 23.33 28625.33 31284 .50 8 2659.17 8.63 
6. 183664.00 414.25 184078.25 198946.00 16 14867.75 9.22 
7. 161.280.00 311.14 161591.14 113496.00 16 11904.86 8.46 
8. 174157.00 414.25 174571.25 191426.25 16 16855.00 10.03 
9. 209376.00 414.25 209790.25 233278.00 16 23487 . 75 12.94 

Table 2 provides a picture of •c.ost-benefi t• of a 11 these scheli&S 
co•pleted during the second phase. In all the paddy husking scbe.es, 
opportunity cost of labour have been assu~ to be zero. The 
opportunity coat of labour in the oil crushing scheae bas been 
calculated on the basis of avaLlable data (see case study). Share of 
labour per bead per day, for tbe paddy husking schemes ranges fro. 
'tk.8.00 to Tk.l3.00. This is 11ucb bighu than siailar ceaults in 
otller BRAC projects (e.g., RC'n', Gblor). The teason .. y be tvo-fold • 

• 
The sche•es were granted to the professiona~ paddy huskers and 
co_nsequently the quality and quantity of the finished rice 11ere 
bigber. sec~y. the generated inco.e goes ezclu.sively to the 
pockets of the participants as there is no eyste. of contributing to 
the So•itlf fund. These t11o collbined together shoot up the share: .of 

· labour • . 
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TABLE ll EKPt.QYMEU 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sl. Name of s-ity Nature of Duration Mandays Mandays Mo. of Percent&4]e 
No. the sche111e of tbe avail- e.ploy- pacti- of aandays 

scheme able ed cipant eaployed 
{Days) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. ICupibari Saaity Padcly 

No. 1 husking 210 3570 1512 16 45 
2 . Chandra • -1 Oil Cru-

shing 182 10192 7280 56 11.43 
3. Dapunia • Paddy 

husking 210 2310 855 11 37 

•• Chankanda • -4 Paddy 
busting 210 3150 1571 15 49 . 87 

s. Aliharpur • Paddy 
husking 70 560 560 8 55 

6. Noyapara • Pad ely 
husking 210 3360 1612 16 . .a 

7. Cbankanda • -1 Paddy 
husking 182 2912 1406 16 48.28 

8. Guabaria • -2 Paddy 
husking 210 3360 1680 16 50 

9. Guabacia • -3 Paddy 
husking 210 3360 1815 16 54 

10. Guabaria • -1 llickshaw Indefi-
nite 15 

------------------------------------------------------------·---------• 

. The analysis of tbe above table gives an e•ployaent pictur;e in 
co•pleted schemes. While in Chandra oil Crushing scbeae the 
percenta<,Je of eliiPloyed u .ndays swells up to 71.43 per cent , in soae of 
tbe paddy husking scheme tbe peroant rage of e•ployment is well over 
50\. Apart from the skill, lesser outflow of generated inco.e and 
s t eady market are the most outstanding reasons for the inflated incoae 
and e.ployeent. On like RC!?, tbe paddy busting loans are given to 
individuals instead of teaas. While in team loans, only the assigned 
participants get togetber for work, the individual loanee in JWP is 
assisted by otber fa.ily aeabers either in tbe form of .anual belp or 
bousevifery assistance. This unidentifiable element have s urely bad a 

.' resulting impact on inco111.e and eaploYIJI.ent figures. 
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Because of the distinctive nature of the IAQtha progra.-e and tbe 
aericulture pcogra-.e of the Jaaalpur Wo.en'a Project, we have dealt 
with both tbe prograSMs separately elsewhere. But it lf()Uld be 
relevant to .ention here that the 'kantha' progra..e with artistic 
designs of the glorious past generate a lucrative ..aunt of extra 
incoM giving e.ploy.ent to about 90 persons skilled in the lf()rlc. The 

· work done. in leisure have vlttually no opportunity cost and the 
prefixed nature of tbe wage open~ before thea an ascertained source of 
inco.e. But aarket constraints frequently shrink the extent of 
e.plo~t and aakea the trade dull. But tbe Eabroidery (lcantba) 
prograM: e bas a di atrinctlve characteristic. The whole .. ount of 
profit after the payaent of wages goes to the fund of the a .. itJ. 

The below subaistance wo.enfolk in Jaaal pur with vhoe BRAe works · 
have virtually no aargin to aave. The weekly savings wbicb they 
sa.ebow aanage, often going illfed and underfed, is obviously the 
result of self i•posed austerity. BRAC justifies this on tbe ground 
tbat savings alone can open before thea tbe potentialities of a better 
future. But tbe saving trend of JWP correspond to the overall plight 
of the proble• ridden project. Opto 1st July, 1980, all the Saaitya 
of tbe project bad a total saving of Tk.l0,43S.OO only. This is a 
very poor aaount, indeed, at the end of the 4tb year of the project. 
Upto July, 1980, 27 S••itxs out of ss, bad al.ost no savings. 
Moreover, the generated fund itself was characterised by highly skewed 
saving distribution 57\ of which came fro. 6 SO•it~a only. But tbe 
following ylar extending froa July'80 to Jane'81, ushers an iaportant 
landaark in savings. Breaking the inertia of the last five years, tbe 
..aunt of generated fund eu~e out to be Tk.32,2ll.OO within a single 
year. so, tbe year succeeding June, 80, ·appears to be the breat
tbrough period. Sut tbe rate and aa6unt of saving is certainly 
discouraging. While 9.1• saaitys bad no savings at all upto June'81, 
54.6\ Spitfs bad savings ranging fro. Tk.7.00 to Tlt.soo.oo. only 
three aaaitys bad savings above Tk.2,000.00. The position of tbe 
PrOject is contrasted with RCTP. In Shibpur branch alone, for 
instance, only 28 village organisations within a brief period of two 
years have accumulated a total savings of Tk.64,83S.OO, an a.ount aocb 
higher than the entire savings of JWP in it's lifeti.e. 
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the self financed sche.es, no fucther analyses ace foctbcoa~ng. 

But the pcocess of savings uti liaation is yet to be 
scientifically designed and coapcebe:nsively planned. Nov BRAC 
confines itself to advising and inspiring the Sgityo to undertake 
self fi nanced schemes with no pcocedural co.pulslo.n. Consequently 
undertaking of sucb schemes re~~~ains to be particip.vtts option 
resulting in significant non-utilisation of genecated funds. Savings 
can be invested, it can, if need arises, be witbdcavn and it can 
soaetiaes be used for helping tbe distcessed participants in tiaes of 
exigencies. But bow 11ucb aoney can be spent for helping the 
distressed ae~rs~ll a participant be able to withdraw his entire 
savings in ti11es of need? In such cases of withdrawal by all the 
aecbers bow would the generation of a significant investible fund be 
ensured? Jaaalpur Women's Project ls yet to have a cleac cut answers 
to such sort of queries. Bovever, leaving the SA•ityo vitb their ovn 
funds bas been enabling the gcoupa to develope their own capacity and 
their loan utilisation pote.ntial. But developa~ent of the local 
capacity can be reconciled witb tbe effective, well planned and 
efficient utilisation of generated savings. In JWP generation of a 
definite ..aunt of savings is no pre-condition for deserving BRAC 
loan. 

Bece, aoae experiences of RCTP seeas relevant. Wbile a consensus 
aaount of savings is always kept reserved for aeeting tbe individ~al 
~xigencies, a definite aaount of group contribution ia an essential 
precondition in all BRAe financed inveet-nta. Thia enaurea not ooly 
the personal stak~ of tbe pacticipants in ~nveataent but alao tbe 
efficient utilisation of generated savings in -11 chalked-out 
scbe11es. This tnrpe:rience of RC'l'P can be ttied to JWP. Moreover, 
procedural coapulsion should be there in order to cbeck vitbdr-al of 
savings, so that a sufficient fund can be generated with the SA•it¥• 
in course of t111e. Consensus withdrawal of entire savings by all the 
-IIbera (as in Sbabapur saa1ty) is undoubtedly a disco·uraging 
pcactice. 

Diacuaoion and Soae Cg==egta 

%he First Pbaac: Alaost cyclical •ups and dovns• in activities, staff 
aorale, expansion and supervision was tbe .oat disquieting 
characteristics of the Jaaalpur Wollen's Progra- in tbe first phase. 
This pcopoaed •self starter• project cetained a top down bias for l ong 
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five years and a noticeable motivational slua at the local level 
grinded all proqraJDlllt!s to pedodic halt at till!es. 

Managerial ineffi ciency at the local level, little presence of 
skill, experience, creative planning and prudent iaple.entation at tbe 
project level was cbaracteriatic all along tbe first pbase. 8y 
changing project adainistrator five times within a period of five 
years, sometimes witb in-between gaps BRAC perhaps aougbt to auCMOunt 
tbe crisis, but with little results. Most were elevated to tbe post 
froa a lower background resulting in discontinuity and no iaproveaent. 
Every step of replacement ADd refor., during tbe period solved soae 
problems but gave rise to .-ny. Nevertheless, needed efficiency at 
the project. level could never be ensured. Wbile BaAC wanted pcograame 
supervisors to be •creative facilitators• in JWP, they ~at often 
acted as aastera• and seld~ behaved as friends and facilitators to 
the staff. Sucprisingly enough this behavioural aspect continued to 
be a ball of discord between tbe project supervisors and the staff 
with allegation and counter allegation to tblll bead office and 
critically undermined staff morale for long two years. Oft the 
contrary tbe tendency of BRAe's bead office staff •to test local 
capacity for certain responsibilities• resulted in a significant 
absence of supervision from above at a tiae when it was needed aost. 

Inadequate supervision, 111Al\89erial inefficiency, illterpersonel 
discontent, and ambiguous procedures tor disbursement of loans becaae 
the causes of some more unintended outcoaes rare in BRAe's history. 
Tbe situation ran to such a worse •~tent that such case& as of using 
considerable money for personal benefits or giving BRAC'a -.oney as 
personal loan ey tbe P.A. were detected by taid '78. 'l'be exceasu of 
the locally recruited field 1110tivatoc:s vent to such an e.xtent tbat 
they did not even botber to issue loans againet fake na.es. one of 
tbe area of critical problems reaained to be tbe group foraation and 
saving generation. Because of the conceptual, technical an<1 
institutional problema, econoaically viable sche.aes could not be 
identified and designed. The penalty .of sucb errors caae directly to 
BRAC in tbe fora of huge monetary losses in some sche•es 1 ike weav lng. 

Availability of co..,u.nity living as in Sulla, Manik9anj or RC'l'P 
project facilitates and bridges the gap of understanding. But tbis 
could not be ensured in Jaaalpur in pba.se one. The local recruits 
worked and stayed in tbeir ceapective areas all along tbe first phase 
which created an ever-worsening communication gap between tbe staff. 
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Moreover, BRAC experiment of working with the local field staff 
failed to aake a headway and whole programae suffered a aajor setback 
in the year 1978. The local field staff about 12 in nuaber did not 
develop and mature as expected and most of them ca111e fro• the better
off section of the society. Confusion over loan disburse.ent and 
management set in not only with the Samity members but with tbe field 
staff themselves. The trust placed in them was misfounded 
administratively and fiscally. So, they were not reconfiraed and put 
out of job in early 1979. Frequent cbangea in organisational 
structure and personnels inevitably disturbed the systeaatic progress 
of work. But surprisingly enough, despite tbe drop in nuaber of paid 
staff froa 15 to 5, activities, instead of decreasing, increased and 
strengthened during the last half of 1979. 

• 

The most alarming aspect of the first phase of JWP is that at the 
end of the first phase the whole project came to a standstill with all 
the groups turning dormant and almost dead. No work was in progress 
except some pains takingly arranged functional education classes. The 
project virtually started afresh by the end of 1979, vben eight older -~ 
groups vece reconstituted and eleven new groups were formed. Tbe 
number of the groups themselves is indicative of the extent of overall 
- pandemonium and vexing irregularities that were going on upto tbe 
age of five years of the project. Giving purely autonoaoua status to 
the project for more than 3 years in tbe absence of any local 
efficiency seems to be one of the major mistakes. 

Though an annual report of JWP was published every year, there 
was virtually little documentation and nothing was recorded duly at 
the project level. Before the first elaborate report cuae to the bead 
office in February, 1980, reporting was confined to some 
corr~pondences, sometimes agonisingly personal, between the P~ and 
the bead office staff. Tbis sort of simple letter correspondence with 
no project report and little quantitative information for long five 
years can seldom be associated with a well run project. While ~ 
contemporary projects in Sulla and Manikganj vas well ahead in respect 
of documentation, Jaaalpur was lagging far behind. Nobody told them 
which records they should maintain foe vbat and in what way. 

~ Second fhA§e: During the second phase, the JWP bas started the 
recovery from the lapsses and inadequacies of the first phase. Bot 
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sti 11 the project is lagging far behind a conteaporary ex-.ple. 'l'be 
most inspiring aspect of the JWP during the present phase are the 
foUoving: 

(a) More a.o. supervision 
(b) Better staff morale 
(cl Better reporting through regular ~nthly report 
(d) More group activity. 

But sti 11 the Jamal pur Women's Project is to cover a long track. 
Many of the existing BRAC experiences (in other areas) need to be 
incorporated. So~ae suggestions for the JWP may be vort.bvhile at tbe 
1110ment. 

1. The JWP still need a sense of direction. Needed expertise, 
managerial efficiency, creativity and seqacity at project level 
vece and still are the most unhappy deficiency. Weekly 
supervisory trips fco• Dacca are not the ansvera. The PA should 
be a person vith confidence and considerable visdom. 

2. There is little of documentation. We donot suggest 
There is no alternative to a minimum documentation. 
may be a good idea at tbe moment. 

an oanibus. 
A group file 

3. Most of the schemes undertaken ace on paddy husking. This is an 
annoying experience. The schemes on paddy husking assures al110st 
a no-risk outcome. But the administ ration should have to be 

farsighted. An installation of a mechanised rice processor can 
put all these poor women into utter difficulty. Thus a 
diversification is the need of the hour. The experiences of 
Manikgan) can be a guide. 

4. The JWP is a wo~aen's project. The involvement of their male 
counterparts in some vay or other may facilitate better results. 

5. The role of BRAC in the self-financed schemes ace almost nil. 
BRAC should assist the vo•en in this task. The responsibility 
can be delegated only vhen one is capable of taking that up. 

6. There are instances tbat all the participants got tbe accu•ulated 
savings divided amongst themselve~ for consu111ption purpose. rbi.a 
is against Saaity nor111s. There should be fir• rules on 
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